
• DALLAS

The Army & Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) was selected as “Re-
tailer of the Year” by New Age Electronics, a leading distributor of 

consumer electronics and gaming products and services.
According to the Exchange, the “Retailer of the Year” award winner 

is chosen based on several measures, including “year-over-year revenue 
growth; close executive alignment; strategic partnership; sourcing of 
multiple brands, and a consistent positive credit standing.” 

In addition to meeting these criteria, the Exchange said it was 
recognized for expanding its offerings with New Age Electronics, and 
for “developing new and innovative ways to market and sell the dis-
tributor’s products to consumers in stores and online.” 

AAFES noted that it was also recognized for opening its website 
to all honorably discharged military personnel via the Veterans online 
shopping benefit (VOSB).

“The Exchange is honored to be selected as New Age Electronics’ 
‘Retailer of the Year,’ and we appreciate their dedication to helping us 
grow our business in the consumer technology segment,” said Exchange 
President and Chief Merchandising Officer (CMO) Ana Middleton. 
“Their team has a deep understanding of the consumer technology 
industry and military channel, as well as the omnichannel strategies 
needed to succeed in today’s competitive retail environment.”

AAFES Named ‘Retailer of the Year’ by 
CE Distributor
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• NORFOLK

Powered by sales generated by its Navy Exchange Service Command (NEX-
COM) ships store, the USS Bataan’s (LHD-5) supply department donated a 

check for $110,000 to the ship’s Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) office on 
Nov. 2, bringing its total donation to MWR this year to $210,000. In the photo, 
Ship’s Serviceman Seaman Sherese Oliphant makes a sale to a customer in 
the USS Bataan ships store.

This was the second time this year that the supply department’s sales and 
services division (S-3) donated a check of this magnitude to MWR. This signifi-
cant achievement was made possible by funds collected from items purchased 
through the ships store and ship vending machines from June to November. 

In June, the S-3 division donated $100,000 from sales made from Febru-
ary through May. Chief Ship’s Serviceman Wendy Davis, the leading chief 
petty officer for S-3 division, said that she is extremely proud of her division, 
and points out that the donation never would have been possible without her 
division’s shipmates’ hard work and dedication. “It’s another huge accomplish-
ment for S-3,” Davis said. “I couldn’t ask for a better group of professionals.”

“We cannot thank S-3 enough for everything they do for this ship and 
supporting their fellow Sailors,” said Brooke Webber, USS Bataan’s MWR 
afloat recreation specialist. “This contribution will help fund exciting and 
healthy activities for the crew.”

• MCB CAMP PENDLETON, Calif.

From helping Marines purchase furniture for their homes to seeing 
them leave and return from major conflicts in this century and 

the last, Susan Hoover has been part of Marines’ lives in many dif-
ferent ways since she began her long and caring career 50 years ago.

Whether setting up tables of hot dogs, warm cookies and pizza 
to welcome Marines retuning home from Iraq, staffing the cash 
register, or ensuring Marines can get gasoline on base when they 
need it, Hoover has been taking care of these servicemembers since 
she started work as a sales clerk serving Marines during the Vietnam 
War era, in 1967.

That first part-time job with the Marine Corps grew into a suc-
cessful career for Hoover, who is the operations manager of fuel stations here on the base. In a gesture of thanks and appreciation, staff at MCB Camp 
Pendleton honored her five decades of serving Marines in a ceremony on Dec. 5. In the photo, Deputy Director of Business Operations Chief Warrant Of-
ficer 4 Anthony Cisneros, USMC (Ret.), who served as an active duty Marine Corps Exchange (MCX) military occupational specialty (MOS) Marine before 
continuing his work with Marine Corps Community Services (MCCS) as a civilian, presented Hoover with a plaque in recognition of her dedicated service.

“Susan has been responsible for all eight of the fuel stations on base,” said David Lewis, Camp Pendleton deputy director of Retail, who has worked 
with Hoover for 11 years. “From inspections to daily operations, she has been intimately involved and essential to MCCS.”

“I’ve had a full life here,” Hoover said. “I didn’t expect to be here for 50 years but I don’t regret any of it. Marines have always taken care of us, it’s our 
job to take care of them,” she concluded.

 Lance Cpl. Lukas Kalinauskas, USMC, contributed to this story.

MCX/MCCS’s Hoover Recognized for
50 Years of Service to Marines
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Ships Store Sales Supercharge 
USS Bataan’s MWR Fund

The PowerZone at the 
Clear Creek Shopping 
Center, Fort Hood, Texas.
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